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Hourly water demand forecasting for micro water grids
Juneseok Lee and Soo-Kwon Chae

ABSTRACT
Many countries have problems related to water scarcity and are thus seeking to promote greater water
efﬁciency. A micro water grid (MWG) is a high-efﬁciency water management system that integrates
information and communication technologies (ICT) for the water distribution systems in individual
buildings. More accurate forecasting of hourly water demand is necessary if these systems are to
function correctly and thus is the focus of this paper. Autoregressive integrated moving average (ARIMA)
variant models were developed to create 24-hour lead-time forecasts. The forecast and observed values
for both variant and traditional models were compared and developed models seem to perform well. It is
therefore recommended to use linear stochastic models when developing MWGs for forecasting water
demand to ensure sustainable water resource planning and management in MWG projects.
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INTRODUCTION
The US National Academy of Engineering () announced 14

communication technologies (ICT) and can make a major

major challenges that must be addressed in the 21st century,

contribution towards sustainable water resource manage-

many of which are related to the sustainability of water

ment. In this paper, a micro water grid (MWG) is deﬁned

resources. The Leadership in Energy and Environmental

as an SWG implemented at the individual building scale.

Design (LEED) program also encourages the sustainable use

Customers within a building will have access to their total

of water (UGBC ). According to Dziegielewski et al.

water use on a real-time basis and thus be able to make

(), water used in ofﬁce buildings accounts for approximately

informed decisions related to their water use. At the same

9% of the total water use in commercial and institutional facili-

time, central water operators will receive real-time water

ties in the United States. According to the Ofﬁce of the Federal

demand information that will make future forecasts more

Environmental Executive, green building design should include

accurate.

practices that improve the efﬁcient use of water in buildings by
implementing better design, operation, and maintenance
throughout the building’s entire lifecycle (Cassidy ). Adopt-

Demand forecasting

ing and promoting water efﬁciency strategies in buildings could
therefore have a signiﬁcant impact and are thus increasingly

Arandia-Perez et al. () presented time series modeling of

being applied in green building designs (UGBC ).

hourly urban water use. They used autoregressive moving
average (ARMA) models to identify the most suitable
model. Mishra & Desai () used autoregressive inte-

Micro water grid

grated

moving

average

(ARIMA)

and

seasonal

autoregressive integrated moving average (SARIMA) to foreA smart water grid (SWG) is deﬁned as a high-efﬁciency

cast severity of water shortage. Their models could be used

water management system that integrates information and

to forecast up to 2 months of lead-time (for monthly data).
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Shvartser et al. () used ARIMA model to forecast hourly
demands for a period of one to several days ahead consider-
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(1)

k¼1

ing demand patterns. They noted that with increase of
computational capacities, forecast can be performed in
real time when the system state deviates from the planned

Yt ¼ C þ ϵt þ

q
X

θ k ϵtk

(2)

k¼1

or when new data become available. Now, this concept precisely applies to the MWG settings in which bi-directional
and intelligent ﬂow of water information between customer

Yt ¼ μ þ

p
X

ϕk Ytk þ ϵt þ

k¼1

q
X

θk ϵtk

(3)

k¼1

and MWG-based central operating and information service
programs need to be updated on a real-time basis. In this
paper, variants of ARIMA models are developed and

ϕp (B)(1  B)d Yt ¼ θq (B)ϵt

(4)

applied to MWG. The authors believe that no studies have
been done for developing MWG’s hourly forecasting

where φ ¼ autoregressive or damping parameter; θ ¼ moving

models.

average parameter; μ ¼ mean value of the process; єt ¼ fore-

Water conﬂicts and shortages arising from increasing

cast error at time t, in which єt is assumed to follow a

population pressure, competing users, environmental con-

normal (0,σ) distribution and σ ¼ standard deviation of the

cerns, and climate change impacts will all continue to put

process. The models that are assumed to follow an auto-

pressure on global water resources. Faced with rising costs,

regressive process of order p, expressed AR(p), a moving-

urban areas around the world are taking signiﬁcant steps

average process of order q, symbolized by MA(q), and an

towards setting water conservation goals, especially in build-

autoregressive moving-average process of order (p,q), as

ings’ water use. To analyze and forecast water demand in an

ARMA(p,q). Autoregressive (AR) term predicts values from

MWG enabled building, the authors therefore opted to utilize

previous values and a moving average (MA) term accounts

hourly water demand data from existing buildings that are of a

for previous random trends. When the time series has to be

similar scale to the possible MWG implementation. In this

differenced by order d to make it stationary, the stationary

paper, hourly water demand is analyzed and forecast for a

AR backshift operator φp(B) ¼ (1–φ1B– … –φpBp) and the

13-ﬂoor ofﬁce building located in San Francisco, CA. The

invertible MA backshift operator θq(B) ¼ (1–θ1B– … –θpBq),

results will help in the design, planning, and optimization of

can be used to represent an ARIMA (p,d,q) process.

an MWG platform for green buildings.

A seasonal component was added to the ARIMA models
following the same structures as the non-seasonal part,
which consists of periodic ﬂuctuations deﬁned by their

METHOD

repetitive movement around a trend line within time intervals. In this paper, the seasonal period is the 24 hours in

For this study, an ARIMA time series model was utilized for

each day which is known to have an on- and off-peak

the time series component of the hourly water demand data

patterns. Time series data for selected days are displayed

to forecast future water demand. This approach assumes

in Figure 1 (Wednesdays and Sundays from March 1st to

that all values of the variable represent measurements at

June 30th). Figure 2 shows characteristics of hourly water

equally spaced time intervals and that closer observations

use for selected days. Based upon observed data sets, it is

have a stronger dependency. Since the data are interdepen-

assumed that each day’s water demand is independent and

dent, autocovariance and autocorrelation can be used to

ARIMA models are applied to each day instead of being

measure the dependency among the variables in the time

applied to consecutive days, which is a typical practice for

series (Box & Jenkins ) and the time series analysis

traditional ARIMA models.

applied to identify patterns and forecast future values from

The development of the ARIMA model involved three

the historical time series data. Below are the mathematical

stages: identiﬁcation, estimation, and diagnostic checking

formulations of ARIMA:

(Box & Jenkins ). In the identiﬁcation stage the data
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Figure 1

|

Time series for selected days (all units in CCF: 1 CCF ¼ 2.83 m3).

Figure 2

|

Hourly water use for each day (March–June 2014; all units in CCF: 1 CCF ¼ 2.83 m3).

were transformed (if necessary) to improve the normality

|
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Case study sites

and the stationarity of the time series and determine the general form of the model to be estimated. Also, the temporal

The hourly water demand data for a 13-ﬂoor ofﬁce building

correlation structures of the transformed data were ident-

in San Francisco, including its basement and roof top

iﬁed by examining the auto-correlation function (ACF) and

mechanical level, was entered in a spreadsheet ﬁle. The

the partial auto-correlation function (PACF). During the esti-

building’s total square footage is approximately 277,500 ft2

mation stage the model parameters for the autoregression

(¼25,780 m2)

and

each

ﬂoor

is

about

20,000 ft2

2

and moving average were calculated using the method of

(¼1,858 m ). There are 34 bathrooms in the building; most

moments, least square methods, or maximum likelihood

ﬂoors have two bathrooms and there are eight showers in

methods. Finally, diagnostic checks were applied to the

the basement bathrooms. The meter for the whole building

ﬁtted model to verify the model’s adequacy. Based upon

is a compound meter, so the original data have tabs for

observed data sets (Figures 1 and 2), it is assumed that

both the low and high ﬂow registers. Both registers were

each day’s water demand is independent and various

combined to give the exact hourly consumption. The build-

ARIMA models were ﬁtted for hourly demand instead of

ing’s regular business hours are Monday to Friday 7 am to

being applied to consecutive days, which is a typical practice

7 pm and there are about 950 employees working in the

for traditional ARIMA models. The seven best were then

building. Lunch time is normally 12 noon to 12:30 pm.

used to forecast demand for a 24-hour lead-time and the

The building uses reclaimed water to ﬂush its toilets.

results compared with the observed data sets. To check

This reclaimed water is generated in house via a ‘Living

the variant models’ performance, forecast values were com-

Machine’ sewage treatment system that processes sewage

pared with those of traditional ARIMA models whose

to a reclaimed water standard. All waste lines return to the

forecast was done for all days (without assuming indepen-

Living Machine, where it is processed as raw sewage. This

dence for each day).

water is then treated and sent to a reuse tank that pumps
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The domestic water uses in the building include faucets and
showers, breakroom sinks, custodial sinks and closets, and

Following Box & Jenkins (), identiﬁcation and estimation

the cooling tower. These represent the total hourly water

were performed and the residuals checked to reveal any pat-

demand for the current analysis.

terns that were unaccounted for; the residuals left over after

The hourly water demand data were provided for the

ﬁtting the model should be white noise. All validation tests

4 months from March 1st to June 30th 2014. The meter read-

were carried out on the residual series. First, the residual

ings are given in units of 100 cubic feet (CCF: 1 CCF ¼

ACF and PACF were obtained to conﬁrm that the residuals

2.83 m3). The average monthly water demand for the 4

were indeed white noise. A correlogram was drawn by plot-

months was 153.71 CCF (±5.01%). As this is an ofﬁce build-

ting rk against lag k, where rk represents the residual ACF or

ing it will have distinctly different water use patterns for

PACF function. If some of the residual ACFs were signiﬁ-

weekdays and weekends (Figure 2). It was found that each

cantly different from zero, this could indicate an inadequate

workday (Monday to Friday) has a relatively large water

model. The ACF, PACF, and plots of residuals for a selected

use during the day (10 am–6 pm), but on Saturday and

day are shown in Figure 3. Most of the values lie within con-

Sunday very little water is used. This is not unexpected as

ﬁdence limits except for a very few individual correlations

it represents a typical ofﬁce-type water usage pattern.

that are close to the conﬁdence limits. This indicates that

Figure 3

|

ACF, PACF of residuals and residual plots for Wednesday.
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Summary of ARIMA model coefﬁcients

Model

AR1 coeff

SE coeff

p

SMA24 coeff

SE coeff

p

(1,0,0)(0,1,1)24

0.622

0.040

0.000

0.917

0.034

0.000

Tuesday

(1,0,0)(0,1,1)24

0.644

0.041

0.000

0.885

0.037

0.000

Wednesday

(1,0,0)(0,1,1)24

0.739

0.036

0.000

0.934

0.035

0.000

Thursday

(1,0,0)(0,1,1)24

0.519

0.045

0.000

0.844

0.039

0.000

Friday

(1,0,0)(0,1,1)24

0.519

0.045

0.000

0.834

0.040

0.000

Saturday

(1,0,0)(0,1,1)24

0.462

0.045

0.000

0.898

0.029

0.000

Sunday

(1,0,0)(0,1,1)24

0.280

0.049

0.000

0.876

0.041

0.000

Monday

there is no signiﬁcant correlation between the residuals.

the 2 days are normally distributed, which again indicates

Second, the normal probability of the residuals, which is a

they consist of white noise. Lastly, plotting the residuals

graph of the cumulative distribution for the residual data, nor-

against the forecast values shows them to be quite evenly dis-

mally appears as a straight line when plotted on normal

tributed around the mean, which also conﬁrms that the

probability paper. Figure 3 shows a normal probability plot

selected models are adequate (Govindaswamy ).

where the residuals look fairly linear so the normality assump-

The modiﬁed Ljung-Box-Pierce statistic (p) was checked

tions of the residuals hold (Box & Jenkins ). Third, the

and conﬁrmed that the present models are adequate for the

histograms of the residuals also show that the residuals for

available data at a 5% signiﬁcance level. The values of the

Figure 4

|

Comparison of observed and forecast values for variant and traditional ARIMA.
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Root mean square for errors for ARIMA variant and traditional
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to the observed data. It is therefore recommended that
linear stochastic models be used for this purpose for MWGs

ARIMA variant

Traditional ARIMA

Sunday

0.020

0.031

terns. These new stochastic models can be used for the

Monday

0.212

0.382

development of an MWG pilot project to ensure effective sus-

Tuesday

0.089

0.194

Wednesday

0.157

0.138

Thursday

0.184

0.336

Friday

0.094

0.267

Saturday

0.036

0.041

at an hourly time scale to identify future water demand pat-

tainable water resource planning for green buildings.
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